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Daakipapda and fa„da When stinking devil. out , of ,von. An.' At II illeetiDg (ff. the Democratic Brieusburg—John Stahl, jr., J L
I plaCe4 myself in the midst of other thing I oyst still to Yffilr ceremittee of Mersliall county 
-Wyatt„itialges; G 'W Lemon, clerk
I 1,004 a assuae.yoa I phiced father and blether. The boy 'who, maid in the town of Benton, on Olive—D A Lovett, W Y L
ma•seli as a loyal insti•uctor, for helps father and mother will pross .the -1st (lay of January, 1894, the Chandler, judges; NV A Hartley
• 
.
per; the .girawho stays close 16; following resolutions were „aopa clerk. .
home and waits on old fatii`er and edi t„„ati . . ' Ross—T N Jones, S A Whale,
mother Will do well in lire. for 1. That a primary election be judges; L A McKnabb, clerk.
- Sharpe—W N' Smith, j H John-God says, "Honor thy fah lee :lit,' and the same is hereby:, ordered
ston, judges; W V McCain, clerk.thy mother," and he means what 
, and yelled to nominate aud select Oak Level —W M Reeder, Hiramhe says.' Boys don't meddle ; WI Democratic candidates for the Tyree, j udges; :James Reeves, clerkMuch with girls business; ;Lief • he ! various and-respective offices for • CalVeri City—M 'M Stice,. An-girl that will let a Man hue 
"''r ! Marshall eounty and to be voted drew Johnson, judges ; J M Tiche-
ought to have at least -11V1`1 y ri I's. ! for at the November election 1894. nor, clerk. .
mashed in her. 'There ;ire -irk 4 ee on, 2: That said1 primary (1 t'tGilbertsville—R r Jenkins, T
who marry so young and lea a so ! onli b„liehi on the 10th a„a. at W Gregory, judges; I C Nall, clerk
little sense they donut knoe itOW 1 al,reei 1894,,between the hours of Ivey's store--W F Tress, J W
to in up a greet English biscuit.'" 7 o'clock , in. and 6 o'clock p. na Reed, judges T J Fowler, clerk.
Girls, ii ink of this, and aboVe 
"ii ' and a poll shall IM opened at each
if you want to live- a happy Iiiv ol. uhe vatitig &Ices in 3inid cella-
clou't marry A man who drink, ty on said day and a poll 11014 also
whisky.. Boys, ir you don't tyalit ! be opened in addition to the regu-
to.wear your rags and work l'"'' lar voting places at Hardie, Palma,
fifty cents a day to pay men to it (reen's Store and Sharpe,.
in the shade at from five I() ten 3. The qualifications of the Yet-
• Green's store—John W Chester,
J M Green, judges: H E Mathis,
clerk.
Benton—Joe MeGrigor, L W
Morgan, judges; NV al Oliver, clerk
Hardin—R 31 Pece,1W E Curd,
jedges; J T Irvan,
•
Darnalps store—Oscar Harrison
dollars a day to make laws tou. ers at said.primary election shall Ala Darnall, judges W Y Darnall,
you and see after you. educate be as follows: All voters who are clerk.
yourselves; and above all things
yet may God help you to study
the Bible. There are eight piling
men out of ten in the country that
never read the Bible through
before they ate twenty years, old,
11ay the tine soon (Mine when
parents,Will educate their children
more at: home. NV. A. Sietea.
,..Tsast sets We Mexpeteettettl.
,
We judge from the. folleWing
taken from the Frankfort corres-
pondence of the Lexington! Lead-
er, that Representative Graham of
Merelaal I and Lyon, has about gone
back tee the Populists who elected
him. The remarks, below attrib-
uted to Mr. Graham, were spade in
the Republican caucus to d minate
candidates for State lihrari n and
United Slates senator. Th Lead-
•-,1"olit.1311,; 6.
CipsiAg Arfdren
...71tPiCIESCIOS/ ESCMOOL.
the, b nein' of the ' school, the
• . natl.° and ply country. t ,am
before his.sehoodprobably for the
last ti e, to address ' you upon
situ-calif mil principles. VV4 have
all tio4 our work, which cannot'
, he reelt. tedy and we must render
' an aolettant for same. I dela ' ex-
peat tit go away Irma tine school
ers hie% for I have done my duty
-, as far .ls' I knew how If / should
.weeni4.all it would be over some
one willie does not perform the
dill ieeitlf life. . 
.
. Thief kftstrict. in the pest, was
fluid iis one ?among the hardest
itila" Ma hall, but I Can assure you
it is e ming to the front ,I believe
• w e4b:,6 0 made a grand 3 suecesa,
. .froin dire foltowing reasons: We
:have nit had any fightink ,on the
trilaygn,b lad, and while it was no
tAurpriale in the past for n teacher
to 'whili a half dozen in: ene day
11 Sa!yici whipped only two the
,
allmilea,erni. •
' I;finpytiziwd • of. the ittrons of
- this eeel. Feu have held me up
and enloouragee me in ithe work.
Not one word. of asrumblieg have
I heitial,adireetly ,er indirectly,
' . from alay,patron; au thing that
• can, n44lbe said of one district out
of twenty. Anyjman' ;Who would
try tahreak down the' reputation
of a Young man, who. has burned
the midnight oil, striving to
prosper and be light in the world,
is a loW down rebellious' wretch,
I
ra,•azieg upon Gods governinent.
y Ill tive any ;man a dollar. that
-aim tan w, me one instance in this
'Scheel cthat A hare been too rough.
You coat'do it. It. is not the
lteaeliellitenat 'gets rough; its the
ischol aim Tie e teacher that whim;
, • atieliildi tar obeying him is a pitied
Soot :o6 Kentueiry and ought to be
en Ina iasilinn., I Ilaae' heard of
esatientlifoing to the school house
and threaten to whip she teacher.
Just then if I ever watite0 to light
I IN Oil Iii telt the man he naiad not(
8Wii. any large reams a he
wantei to girt. the; matter a fair
trial. . 1
. -•I wa it to tell yo 1 how you Ma!
raise off' childr 1.• When you
. send m to school tell, .them t0
. (Obeit te teacher, aind when they
get a just avbielping at school
i give, t em another when they get
I home. and, it will be just :too.
.1 'Teachs must alree•witb me here,
• even i ' the rod ifs fast disappeer-i -
hig. "here are a great many pece
pie wale let theq children do near-
. .
ly as they plt•aae at home and
everywhere else, I would te,Qod
I could sound What 1 ant going to
say load enough eveu for Marshall
. county to hear. Nine tenths of
this ftind are in the 'penitentiary
and mounting the gallows today.
Sono(' people say that young peo-
ple must sow their "wild oats,"
but da you not know that God
. says, "For tvhatsoever a. man
.-soWetli diet' shall lie also reap."
I believe further, I have •inade
cuss iir,teaching morels. I
:have applied the, Bible probably
in such a manlier as will he moral-
ly effectiye. Any teacher who
• eatiamnis to leach school should
be faiar with the Bible. God
baseen the time when it shall be •ii•
' requirement of- our school law:
• Kole, pupils, I want you to Iis-
ten et my last wealth g, because if
dja oot heed these things here
they Will ring in your ears-in hell
You are, held accountable for
not a quit-lug an edacation, if you
hart; the (opportunity. May you
• do yOlar &My is my prayer, When
1 lolover the school room Leah
tell e licholar 'that has done
mean, his countenance shows it
So it is when you become a 'man
You need not tell people you are
a raceil; your countenance will
tell on you. Boys, when you do
wrong stand up and take a *hip
ping like a man; don't thaw your
. knife; if you do the teacher don't
. do his duty unless he knocks you
:down with a stick. If you carry
an old pistol and read ten .cent
Illtha ? vela it will min You, and
A It MU NE.
BENTON, KENTUCKY, WP:DNESDAV EVENING, JAN. 17, 1894.
-4.• •
NUMBEB, 12.
I 'pity your, brains. Every th lali ii- emoclItlic , ihold said primary election:
of whiskey you refuse it helps to, Palms—Joe Kuykendall, W A
make a man of you, but every 'PRIM/AMY ELECTION Duese, judges; Geo Codper, clerk.
drink you take it helps to make a . : Birmingham—R F Stone, John
Griffin, judges; J W Holland, clerk
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R R.
.orrii norm,.
• No. 1 No, 11
I.v Paducah . ,, 7:00 ant 4:00 pm
Benton 7:58
8:43 am 6:50 pm
 am 5:17 pm
Lei'axriisngtoin 12:15 pm 1 12:15 ant
. 9:41 Rill 8:20 pm
H R Juncticui 10:29 am 9:45 pm
Hollow Rock 10:43 am i 9:50 pm
Jackson 1:16 pin 1:45 am '
No. 3
Ar. 'Ajaieemks°phnis 4N:500. pm 6 (1110:00 am
' Lpxingtott 3:40 pm
1:16 pa 6:15 am
Perryville ' 5:40 pm
, • ,N(IRTli DO.NOUN2D. , so. 12,
Ly .711emphis, 10:30 am .
Jackson 2:14 nr, 1:45 am
, Lexington ' 332 in . 3:30 am
Hollow Nock 4:50 m • 5:10 am
Hit Junction 4:54 pin 5:15 am
Murrayf
6:50 pm 7:51 am
552 pm 6:34 am
Benton 7.35 9:10am
Ar, Paducah 8:35 pm .10:30 am
No: 4
1,v Memphis 4:20 pm
Jackson 8:10 pm
No. 15
Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 am
• All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis' with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with "
N. N. & al. V. and St L & P.s 
detn mrits aid who luive hereto Statou's school-house—iloward time between now and the hour when the guessing will be closed. 1 A. J. WELCH, A. G. P. A.i, :-
,fore aiffiliated with the demeendie 
Johnson, James Bradley 
jedges;R J Hill, clerk. •, cur ouT ALONG THIS LINE. St Louis & Paducah Ry
party, lind voting the ilemecratie (Egyptian Route)
ticket, alt: all young men who NORTH BOUND.
I.,.. Padueah " -111:10 amhave (lot 'heretofort• voted, and Metropolis • 1201 pm
whit will be li•gal voters at ;the and to hold said primary lechon, Grantsburg 12:38 pp&
, but if for any.cause any one so Parker City "1:25 pin 46:15 amnext N01.enibta• eleittion who Will Carbondale 2:40 Ian 7:30 am; appointed should fail to attend, or
agree to support the nominees of refuse to act,any one so appointed Pinckneyville 4:135.pm5 prn 9:50 am
.1 r. East St Louis 6: 11:35 amthis primary and all tile nominees and present may appoint persons St LOais 6:45 pin 1150 am
of the' dennteratie party at ...the to act in their. place and stead,and SOUTH BOUNIS.
Nov. election 1894, also till other upon the failure of all Of the offi- Iv. St Louis t7:50 am j4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm•a _at ears so sippointed to attend atvoters ()flar• ing tp vote at sale p • ii. . Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 prns id, respective places, then any Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm'miry who believe in the principles good democrats desiring may act Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm• '3511 SIH1 05015 Imo Imoand teachings of the -democratic in their places and hold said pri.• . • Grantsburg 2:00 pm
party, and who will agrt‘e to sup- mary eleetion at such places. The Primary election will be held on Saturday, March 10, 1894; A Maducah
etropolis 2:36 prot
P 3:30 prnport' the nominees of the primary W. 31. REED, clam Corn, circuit court will begin on the folloaving Monday, the day upon which 
T. 
yDally. :Daily except Sunday.
as well as all the nominees of the Attest: •J. W. tioLLAND, Clerk, the committee will meet and count the votes. This committee will *Stop for meals.
The democrats above na led are
respectfully requested anu4 urged
to attend at said resoeeth • places,
democratic party at the N ()vein-
rho 14(1414!(`SA of Chamberlain'sber election 1894, shallte entitled
to vote at said primary eleet Una  Re'neds in effecting
 a
cure of. ((Tilde,' croup and4. 'That the vote at said. prima-er, •a Republican paper says:
"Mr. Graham, of Marshall, a ry e 
a mpule;
.eetion shall be east by ballot, cough hits brought it.into great demand. •Wears. P011-populist, arose and said he id not but the name of each voter shall
know "whether he was mita ed tq be recorded in a book prepared lilt; & Son, of Cameron, Ohio, say
a hearing; in a republican caucus, e ik 111111 it IIKS gained a repntation
•veai, purpose.but lie had a few remarks to 
make.• second to linni• iii that vicinity.5. It shalt be the duly of the .Mr. Graham, was a whole circus
and the caucus enjoyed him. Mr. chairman and secretary of thy' Jas_ M Queen, et Johnston, W. Ye
Graham finally wound up by Bay. committee to procure and hate sas e it is the hest he over used.
iilg that lie thoughthme had printed suitable ballots with the ft. h-'. Jones. druggist. iVinetta,
names of all the democratic can-e leaning towards republicanism, Miss. says: "Chandierlai it's Cough
and thought the time had, almost deletes thereon, with a, square .op-
arrived when his party •and the poeite the name of each candidate
Republican party should affiliate, on said ballot( and any person
"Dr. James humorously moved desiring and who WW1' be entitled
that Mr. Graham be taken into the to vote in said prinntry ;shall with
par-ty on probation, and said that 'a pencil make a-cross' the
 square
he would also extend- the invittetee for whom he dealt-es to vote, 
opposite time thnames of e candid-
thin to Mr. Birkhead, of Derives
who was an interested spectator: .but should the yoter be unable to
Mr. Birkhead did not seem to read or write, then it shall be the' 
,relish the motion, and larose and duty of the clerk holding the
said that he came only to election to make said crosses for
—Mayfield Mirror. . said voter wile may dirPet.
Now in all seriousness we ineite ' 0.. That said election shall beheld by two judges and a clerk at
the attention of the men who are each voting place, and each officer
good people's party advocates' in holding said election shall be al-
this and Lyon, counties, and who lowed $1 each for their services as
voted•for Mr. Graham as the nom-
inee of that party, and who went
wild and rejoiced at his election'
what they now think of their
champion Who was not gone from
home one week before he was
found speaking in a republican
caucus saying "That he thought
that he had a leaning towards re-
publicanism, and thought 'the time
had almost arrived whrn his party
and the epublican party should
affiliate." What have you men
to, say to this language/ Do you
like it/ Can such a 'man be true
to the party that •elected him/
What business hind. he I speaking
G. W. Lemon, T. H. Haliin a republieap caucus anyway? M.
 Reecl
David• and J. \V Hollitud,Besides he has, always opposed 
areherebeyvaepspainted and consti.
caucuses, andathe first thing he tutu a committe to compare the
did when he got away from home polls of said county, and to this
was to enter the caucus of the end they will meet in the town of
republieau party. This only illus- Benton at some place to be fixed
by them on Monday, the 12th daytrates the stern fact that before a
of March, 1894, awl count the
man can be satire political leader vote, declare the result and give
he should be ieva in and advocate certificates of nOminatioa to the
certain principles and, if geed candidates receiving same. -
stick unalterable to them. In 8. , Any candidate desiring his
what party will he next be found, name placed upon the ballot herein
provided for is requeeted addis the quest
•
ion that is now agitat-
hereby required to deposit with• • •ing the minds of his constituents.
. R. L. Shemwell tile sum of $3 on
Hood's and only Hood's. ; or before the 10th day of Febru-
Hood's Sarsaparilla is carefully ary, 1894, to pay for printieg said
prepared fromBarstiparilla, Hand°. ballots and •holding said primary The St Louis Post
-Dispatch
lion, Mandrake, Dock, Pipsissewa, election, and no candidate's name wants to tax bachelors $10 a head,juniper berries and other well will be printed on said ballot tin- •and says a revenue of $60,000,000known remedies, by a Peculiar less this requirement is complied
could be raised hi the tuftedcombinatioti, proportion and pro. with.
eras, giving to Hood's Sarsaparil- _This- Primary election is not States, or more than enough to
lit probable deficit in thecura.tive powers not , pesse:sed called or ordered under the gen- cover any
by other medicines. It effects eral primary election laws of Kmi- revenues.
• 
remarkable cures when other tuckyi but under the usages and
preparations fail. : rules of the democratic party. a Wide, orsacAhirdirrin that want building
Hood's Pills cure bil io min eim. are here by appointed 
 
officers to 1;1Rer3I'l°11Tan7;•firilk.;Piltritretirsittrisur
. The following named persons
Reineds- is perfectly reliable. I
year 1893 in the legislative primary election 597 votes were polled. =ring. HENRI WArrE48°N ishave always win-ranted it and it These figures will show how many votes have -at various primary
'never failed to give Ibv most Per. elections been polled in this county, and will aid persons in guessing
feet satisfaction." 50cent bottles the total number of votes that will be east at the corning March
for sale by R. H. Starks. election.
NEM $50. BUGGY 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
---BY THE
BENTON TRIBUNE.
A new $30 open top buggy will be given to the person or persons
who pay IR for one year's subscription to the Benton Tribune and,
guesses the total number of votes polled in the Demeeratie primary
election Which is to take place on March 10, 1894. If no person or
persons guees the einet number of N cites polled in said primary elec.
tion, then the person or persons guessing the number nearest to that
number Will be entitled to the buggy.
Every person who pays $1 for the Tribune betwven 6 o'clock of the
morning of January 1st, and 9 o'clock at night of March 9, 1894, is
entitled to a geese, which, will be recorded inn register kept for that I
purpose, asthe guesses come in, so that the lucky person or persons
can be easily ascertained when the 'committee appointed for (left pur-
pose is ready to examine the guesses.
THE COUPON
There will be blank coupons, upon which all guesseaniust be made,
published in each issue of the Tribune from now until ,March 7, 1894.
They, can be cut Ma, filled up and returned toaho 'Tribune office any
Buggy Coupon.
I guess there -will be votes polled in
the Democratic Aimary election March 10, 1894.
Name
Date
return to us a cdrtificate of the total number of votes in said election
this report from the committee will be final and the person or persons
guessing the number or nearest to the number certified to by ahe said
committee will be entitled to the buggy. If more persons than one
guess the lucky number then the buggy will be turned over to them
and they can dispose of their joint interest as they think best and as
suits them.
INFORMATION
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast„
north, northwest and west. Passengers '-
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. MeCiztv
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geii.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Moe
•
The following article shoiftd be
read by every housekeeper and
remembered when the next ped-
dler stops at your door: "The
goods carried by the average ped-
dler are made to sell and not for
service and "durability, and are
consequently expensive at any
price. The peddler pays no tax
such, and the clerk of said election 'to the town, reaps where he does
shall he allowed 50 cents addition- not sowatind wrongs two classes
al for tisinemitting the poll books 
—the buyer and the legitimate
to WI chairmaned the democratic 
seller. To the former he sells
committee. And it shall be the
duty of the officers of said election inferior goods at prices for which
'as scion as the polls are closed to reliable merchandise should be
count the votes cast and to certity bought, and he defrauds the other
the result to the ehairmatt Of the of trade rightfully his. The home
-committee,-and the clerk at each 
merchant pays taxes, and his sue-
voting place is hereby requested.
and directed to deliver to W. M. cess contributes to the wealth and
Reed, chairman Of the committee; prosperity of the town. He
at Benton, the pall books and eel.- stands behind his counter from
tificate of theaesitft 'of said elee; morning till night ready to back
thin on or before Monday, March his euerantee, while the peddler,
12th, 1894; also the ballots depos-
ited at such voting plaPe. after disposing of his wares, de.
7. The following named mem, parts from the town with his ill-
hers of the Committee, to-wit: W gotten gains, and us known no
more. Be shy of him, and place
your trade where it belongs.
For pains in 'the chest there is
bombing better than a flannel cloth
estimated with Chamberlain's Paid
Balm and bound 'over the seat of
pain. It will produce a collider_
irritation without blistering, and
is not so disagreeable as mustard;
in fact is much superior tit any
plainer on account • of its pain-
relieving qualities. If used in
time it will prevent pueinuenia.
50 cents bottles for sale by R. H.
Starks. •
Below we give all the information we have at our command as re. THE WEEKLY
garde the number of votes heretofore polled in primary elections in
this countyfin order to assist those who Wish to try their luck at
guessing at the results of the coming contest: The total number of
votes polled in the primary four years ago was 597; in the congres-
sional primary held in 1892 this county cast 739 votes, and in the
THE OBJECT
The object in offering so valuable a gift to the lucky gitesser is to
increase our circulation, and make The Tribune a welcome visitor in
every household in Marshall county. No county paper ever offered
so great an inducement to its subscribers as this, and we hope that
you will send in your subscription, get a chance at the buggy and get
a good county paper for one year. •
J. R. LEMON, Editor.
How's This!
We offer one hundred dollars
reward for any case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned have
known F. J. Cheney for the last 15
years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business trans-
actions sand financially able to
early out any obligations made by
their firm.
West Truax, wholesal 3 drug-
gist. Toledo 0. Welding, Kinnan
Iftirvin. • wholesale druggist,
Toledo, 0.
Hall's. Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
A boy at Jeffersonville a day or
two ago, stole a hog from his fath-
er and sold it, to a butcher. So
elated with his success he went
around the same afternoon, stole
the same hog and sold it to an-
other butcher. • Quite a• "shifty"
boy, indeed.
"In buying a cough medicine for
children," says 11. A. Walker, is
prominent druggist of Ogden,
Utah, "never be afraid to buy
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
There is no danger from it and re-
lief is always sure to fellow. I
particularly recommend Chamber-
laiti's because 1 have found it to
be safe and reliable. It is intend-
ed especially for colds, clamp and
whooping cough." 50 cent bottles
for sale by R. H. Starks.
The Weekly Courier-Journal,
published at Louistalle, Ky., de-
lights in keeping its subscriber
guessing. In addition to bei
the greatest Democratic newspa-
per published, it has been a pioneer
in enterprises that require thought
and figuring on the part of its sub-
scribers.- The weekly's estimating
dontest on the election in 1892, by
which $14,400 in gold coin were
distributed 'among forty-fire
guessers, is a sample of this. The
latest guessing offer of this paper
is on the weather—that One- sub-
ject on which we all consider our-
selves prophets. • The Weekly
Courier-Journal proposes to give
$1,000 in cash to its subscribers
who can name the coldest day in
the'month of Febuary, 1894, at
Louisville, Ky., and guess closest
to the lowest tempertnre on this
day. The contest closes January
31, 1894. Every ,new subscriber
who sencle $1 can make one guess
and every old subseriber who re-
news, sending $1, can guess. Send
for it sample copy of the paper for
full particulars. Write at once,
as the time is short.
-
The publishers of a German
novel 'recently did a neat thing in
the way of advertising. They
caused to be inserted in most of
the newspapers a notice to the
effect that a certain nobleman of
wealth and high position„ desirous
of finding a wife, wanted one who
resembled the heroine in the novel
named. Thereupon every marri-
ageable woman who saw the notice
bought the book in order to see
what the heroine was like.
Is a ten-page eight column Deinocrati •
newspaper.. It contains the best of ev-
- - Price $1.00 a Year. - -
The WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNA L
makes very liberal terms to agents, and
gives free premiums for clubs Sample
copies of the paper and four-page Pre---
mium Supplement sent free to any ad-
dress. Write to
Courier-Journal Company,
LOUISVILLE, KV.
—THE—
BENTON TRIBUNE
• 1.1,
"How About the Weather?" 
Weekly CourierJourfial
Will be sent one year to any address for
$1.70 cash. Address The Tribune.
aiim REE1 MIK), OIARER.
Reed & Oliver,
1,AWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of infants, etc.
Office Up-Stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
—THE--
St Louis Republic
• FREE.
Trice-a-Wed-16 PAGES tve6 rat
A. Cirribiat
On's' $14. Year. ,
Any reader of the Tribune can
get the Twice-a-Week Republics
free by sending in three new yeasty
subscribers to the Republic with $3
hi addition to obtainiug' the
greatest news weekly iii America,
every suheeriber to The Republic
will save ten times the price of the
paper, or more, every year by the
special offers made subscribers
from time to time.
Sample copies of The Republic
will be sent anyene upon receipt
of a postal card request. Address
all orders. THE REPUBLIC,
St. Lonie, Me:
ace-a-ea. sai-5...*-",ratasaas
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISMEJT EVERY WEDNE
SDAY.
J N. LEMON,Eihrior & Proprietor.
 
- 
- .
One year an advan(e), • 1.00
8ii months - - .50
Three months, - - • - .25
• 1-
' Announcements.
41I1UNTY JUDGE.
We are anhorized to announce
J. M. BEAN •
as a candiffitte for the office of County
Judge of Marshall county, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion Novenaber 1894.
We are anthorized to announce
JOAN T. DRAFFEN
as a candidate for the office of County
Judge of Marshall county, subect to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
'We are authorized to announce
H. M. -HEATH
as a candidate for CountyJudge of Mar-
shall c.tanty. Election in Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
R., H. FRANKLIN
a candidate for County Judge of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action of the
democratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN G. LOVETT 3
a candidate forCounty Attorney of Mar-
shall county, subject to the action of
the democratic party,. ElectionNoi 1894
COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorised ti announce
GEORGE W. OLIVER
M a candidate for the office of County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the
tuition of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894,
We are Outhorized to announce .
JANIE K. WILSON
as a cant/late for. County Court Clerk
of Marsh 1 county, subject to the action
of the deltocratic party. Election in
November 1894.
We sie authorized to announce
, MOS. H. BLEWETT
a `Candid:de for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
,Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JAMES N. HOLLAND,
of near Birmingham, a candidate for
the office Of County Court Olerk of Mar-
shall county', subject to the action of the
democratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
We are Authorized to announce
J. B. WYATT,
•
of Briensburg, a candidate for County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the motion of the democratic party.
Election- .November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
W. G. DYCITS
as a candidate for the' office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the aetion of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN A. STEPLIENS
as a candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk of Marshall county, subject
to the action of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We am authorized to announce
W. A. FREEMAN,
of Calvert City, a candidate for County
Clerk of Marshall county, subject to the
action or the democratic parti, Elec-
tion Ncetembe,r 1894.
" cog authorized to arinounce
4,1Li. C. WALLACE
a candid' for county court clerk of
Marshall unty, subject to the action
. of the democratic party: '
We are authorized to announce
BRUCE H. PHILLEY
a candidate for county court clerk of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the dentocratic party.
' FOR SIARIFF.
We are Authorized to announce
J. H. LITTLE
a candidate for the office of Sheriff of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.,
We are authorised to announce
C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for re-election to the office
of Sheriff of Marshall county, subject
to the at Om of the denfocratie party.
Electioh November 1894.
We aie authorized to announce
G. W. PARRISH
a candOlit'd for Sheriff of Marshall
county„subject to the democratic pri-
mary election.
FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce
, PETE ELY
a candidate for re-election to the office
of Jail0 of Marshall county, subject
to the *tion of the democratic party.
Election November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
, CHARLIE W. ELY
, a candidate for Jailer of Moreland coun-
ty, subject to the action of the demo-
cratic party. Election Nov. 1894.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN J. FISHER
as a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party. Election in
Novembers 1894.
We are authorized to announce
J. A. MCMANUS
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the result of the demo-
cratic primary election. , •
We are authorized to announce
J. H. BEALE ,
a candidate for the office of Jailer of
Marshall county, subject to the demo-
cratic primary election. '
We are authorized to announce
W. St BALING
a •candidate for Assessor of Marshall
county, subject to the result of the Pri-.
mary election, '
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
We Are authorized to announce
C. BEAN
as a candidate for the office of Assessor
of Matithall county, subject to the ac-
tion of the democratic party. Election
November 1894.
We are authorized to announce
BAXTER KUYKENDALL
of Palma, a candidate for the office of
Awes/tar of Marshall county. subject to
the action of the democratic lairty. 
Election November 1894,
We are authorized to announce
W. C. GATLIn
a candidate for the office of Assessor of
Marshall county, subject to the action
of the democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
FRANK F. JOHNSTON.
a candidate for Assessor of. Marshall
county, subject to the action of the dem-
ocratic party. Primary election March 10
We are authorized to announce
JAMES A. CLARK
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall C..
subject to the action of the demodatic
party. Primary election 'March 10.
We ate authorized to announce
W. E. WARREN
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the action of the democratic
party. Primary electron March 10l
We are authorized to announce ,
S. L. GRACE •
a candidate for Assessor of Marshall Co.
subject to the-action of the democratic
,party. Primary election March 10.
We are authorized to announce
B. DEES
a candidate for Jailer of Marshall coun-
ty, subject to the will of the people at
the November election 1894.
WED. EVENING, JAN. 17.
It is pretty generally believed 1D.'EUCE THEIR SALARIES.
' that candidates for- congress will We are not dispose
d to coin- ow Year s
plain at the salaries most officers
get, but there is a time when it is 'imfm""''''••••"1•"•••••
. CAN IT BE TRUE.
We, today publish a clipping
from the Frankfort: Capital con-
taining the startling newt of our
representative, Hon. J. W. Graham
overdrawing his mileage to the
amount of 4132.10. We have not
heard from Mr. Graham and of
course do not know his explana-
tion. -We are not prepared yet to
believe that he overdrew his mile-
age with any intention of mind!
Hng the state out of any money,
for we have known him from boy-
hood and have always found him,
honest In his business transactions
with, his fellows. His, father was
in the. city Sunday and said that
there must certainly be some mis-
take somewhere for he. told his
son before leaving the amount of
mileage he himself drew and that
his mileage (his son's) would be
exactly the same. This is. unfor-
tunate for Mr. Graham, for he has
always been beady to criticise any
democrat for the smallest offense
that showed extravagance or mis-
appropriation of the peoples' mon-
ey in any way, and now right at
the threshold of his legislative
career he' is accused of drawing
$32.10 too much mileage.
If Judge Barry had been elected
and he had been guilty of such a
break as this he and his party
would haVe heard it from every
stump in these two counties by
Mr. Graham's party leaders. Some
people were inclined to %Ugh at
the Tribune for going down in de-
feat with the nominee of its party,
but be it said to its honor it went
down with its face to the enemy
fighting for good men and a right-
eous cause, but the 1,000 demo-
crats who were too busy to go and
vote should now read the lines
that tell of the, trouble of on
representative with shamefa
nese and humiliation. .Al this,
true or untrue, goes to s w that
these howling apostles of dema-
gogic reform are n6 more to be
trusted than other men. We yet
believe democrats are the men to
elect to office.
'LAT-ER-Since the above was
putin type we have received Mr.
Graham's card and we print it in
order that his constituency can see
what he says in regard to the ov-
erdraw of mileage.
EDITORS CAPITAL- It appears in the
Capital of yesterday that I drew an ex-
cess of mileage. Among the many
mistakes of the same kind that have
occurred in the lower house of the gen-
eral assembly, I will say that it was no
mistake of thine. On call for mileage
and stationery I received my check.
Any excess shall be returned to the
state. J. W. GRAHAM.
Frankfort, Jan. 14.
APPROPRIATE THE CA§H.
This legislature can do the right
thing if it will,and the right thing
for it to do is to appropriate one
million dollars at once to be ex-
pended on Capital buildings. W
daily over the matter? Go to work
at once and put at rest the ques-
tion and give the state a house fit
for our day and generation. Take
Out the denim in our revenue law
exempting $250 worth of personal
property and let all classes and
sPecies of property hear their
part of the burden of taxation and
the money can soon he 'Secured to
build a magnificent state house.
Such foolishness disgusts us as
well as other people. The mem-
ber of the legislature that expects
to be returned on wings of bun-
combe and demagoguery is sadly,
yes, too sadly mistaken.
The Item man, may eventually
get the Pottertown postofficeship.
He cares nothing for cash; he is
for glore, glora, &rim. Catch?
If it is true that Mort Shelby is
innocent of the murder of Mrs
Moore can the injury already in-
flitted on him ever he condoned.
not announce this 'year in "pat.ent
outsides" nor "fool insides." These
candidates are so cerious and par-
ticular. Catelif
--7"- -
The grand jury in Paducah hi-
dieted Abe Livingston for willful
murderend the, court at Once or-
dered him 14) jaif where he now
awai,ts the result for a motion for
bail before Jugs Bishop.
There is a bill now before . the
legislature .aliking the tight to
practice medicine in this:- Mute
congress, but so far we fail to .find
his announcement in either of the
Gift. • Do you know
that this is the year of
4 Yes, • the
case, and some of you
ladies have not bought
your winter's hat. To
Close Out
them a I my present stock of
with a certificate of reputable salary
, not more than 2,000 or ladies' hats and bon-
practice since -February -2.3. 1884, 7‘
2,500 per year, .and let t le wht le btb
without a diploma. am
ounts of fines and fade Buell
ne , ay caps, etc.,
intolite„state tre;:sury, vibere to make room
 for my
M H r. endrick anis nounce d for w t„ooer 3- ,1„„g.
s. NT , time 10,11 Spring stock I am giv-
ing the greatest
Murray paper's; What is the mat-
ter? There must he wailing and
,G-nashing of teeth up in that neck
of the woods.
Since the corporate limits of
Murray has been extended we sug-
gest that another postoffice he es-
tablished at or about Dr. Graves,'
so that when the time cemea Logan
can have the office in tile city and
Johnnie the one on the outskirts.
They muet be provided for or some
one will go.
•
Lemon's Tribue la getting to be
awful sour again..--Murray Item.
Sour by name and sour by na-
tare is its editor,. but the editor of
the Heel is justly or unjustly too
sweet to live, at least any longer
than the congressionall primary,
for in our opinion he will be
Stone-d to death.
' It is about time the Murray pa-
pers were writing up something
against their _state senator,' Mr.
Miller. ale is a good, faithful and
attentive democratic member and
if they contjnue to carry out their
policy it won't be long until they
will unceremoniously hop-on-to
him as they have done Capt Stone,
unless he can have them appointed
to some office.
Mort Shelby, the man who has
been so often thed in Ballard and
Carlisle counties for the murder of
Mrs Sallie Moore, W9,8 given bail
in Paducah last Saturday in t
suit of $5,000 and at once le or
his home in Ballard count, The
court of appeals said the was no
evidence of his guilt rung con-
nected with the m rder of Mrs
Moore, and'a new trial has been
given him.
The D y Capital under the
guardi care and fatherly counsel
of t t good newspaper 'man, Geo.
L illis, is simply one of our
oat welcome exchanges. We
like Polk Johnston, we like Willis
and we have always liked the Cap-
ital. It is newsy, it is up with the
times, and it's a fighter for democ-
racy. Long may it live and hap.
pr be its editor after death.
More than $180,000,000 for pen-
sions 30 years after the war is
enough to bankrupt and ruin any
nation or country in the world ex-
cept the 'felted States, and if the
republican party had remained in
power another four years it would
have gone down in bankruptcy
and in disgrace, but the God that
rules and governs all nations
people for the best put the., out
in time to save it. lathe che of
time it was saved.
The action of .e democratic
county commit e is published in
this week's bune and we hope
every de ocrat in the county will
read i carefully and obey its in-
st • ctions. The names of the offi-
ers who are to hold it are given
and if there be one of them named
who thinlis he can let any but
democrats vote he should at once
resign and let some one be ap-
pointed in his place who has an
eye single to the more perfect or-
ganization of the democratic party.
This a democratic primary election
and no onef hould be allowed to
assist in selecting its party candi-
dates but true democrats. A man
who has been affiliating with the
partY, and young men who will be
old enough at the November elec-
tion to vote and promise to vote
for all of the nominess, Can vote.
None bu democrats are wanted to
take par in the said election and
it is to b hoped nobody else will
desire to do so. The party man-
agers desire to have a fair, square
old time democratic primary elec-
tion, and if the rules and regula-
tions laid down by them are
strictly observed it will be held
and then bring about the best or-
ganized party ever knoWn in thia
county.
well to look to the interest of the
tex-payer. Now is the time, and
we will simply call the attention
of our law-makers and the people
to the enormous sums of money
paid commonwealth attorneys for
the A/vork they are doing., There
is not one of these attorneys but
what is now getting from $3,50o
Ii) $5,000, the limit of the law.
Thie is too much and steps should
it once be taken to pa
come can ge
good nien foeNposition
kind at .192,000 as tt,c do f
lt is also a notoriouile
people when they go to
,just as
of this
r $3,000.
that the
te leave
out quelifications entirely and vote
for the man they most li e regard-
less of his fitness for t le place.
Since this is so we had as well
place the salaries at a reasonable
living price, and so fur a possible
save the taxes that the p ople pay
in for the necessary expenses of
the state government. We have
no better commonwealth attorneys
now at $5,000 than in limner years
at less than half that prlice. We
have just as good cirettit judges
in Kentucky today at $2,490 as we
did when they were paid $3,00o,
It is all bosh that high .salaries
secure extrietalent, ittid all such
talk is in the interest of he office-
seeking class regardless of supe-
rior fitneks. The battle cry is for
reduction of salaries slung this
line.
0
it
The democrats are-no-
work trying to pass the
As soon as possible the
pass and it will beco
The sooner the bette
country is fast goin
under the inferno
by the republi
time Of robbe
a law has ye been passed by the
democrat to bring hard times,
but if h d times be upon us, or
men o of employment, they have
bee. rought on by and under the
cl s legislation that was made by
e republican party during us
long lease of misrule and wicked
extravagance. The re.publicans
do twist and squirm beeause the
falsity and untruthfulneas of the
shallow pretentious of their party
that is about lobe shown up in its
property light by the wholesome
laws of a democratic administra-
tion. This present panic was in-
evitable under the laws that had
been made by republicans. Con-
fidence will now be restored much
sooner in the business of the
country under a demdcratic ad
minstration than it could possibly
have done if the party of misrule
and pensions had continued in
power. A few favorite manufac-
turers and heavy banking institu-
tions may go down, but the coum
try will be saved.
hard at
riff bill.
bill will
a law.
, for the
o he devil
la *s passed
during their
and jobhery. Not
The Benton Tribune is heart
for John Hendrick, but always
looks at politics from financial
standpoint.-Murra tem.
Yes, if the Tri, ne is for Mr.
Hendrinek at it is 'for him at
heart, a thi that was purposely
or accide ly left out of Johnnie%
anato when he was made editor
of e Item. We also believe it
be to the financial interest of
the country to admire democratic
statesmen who fight for party su-
premacy. The man who runs a
50 cent patent can't believe much
in finance, you know.
There can be but little doubt
that the pensioners of this coun-
try are costing it too much and
that many are drawing pensions
who are not entitled to them, and
ere the present administration
winds to a close many, yes very
many, names will be stricken from
the roll. The World's fair, the
pensions, the tariff, and pride are
the great sources of our present
distress. The Fair is over, the list
orpeneions is growing shorter day
by day, the tariff will soon be
scaled, but pride will never grow
less in this country. The demo-
cratic party has and can stop all
but pride; it was brought on by
republican extravagance and class
legislation and has become so
deeply rooted in the hearts of the
people that it can never be
checked, we fear.
We have a good many subscrib-
ers in Marshall county and most
of them tell us they find better
reading even in the advertisements
on the fourth page of our "patent
outside" than they could discover
with a Beach warrant in the
"editorial"(?) and local pages of
their own county "paper," the
Tribune.-Murray Item.
Yes, they all agree that the ads
in the Item have more sense in
them Mtn its editorials, but its
editorials are written in Memphis,
you know. Catch?
Bargains
i
of the season. 
Hamilton,
Goods
now go for about cost
Call and see, then you
will know. Respt., 
Ham
Hartley's Store at Olive.
777- _ _A_ _  Rdril
143.11.1-31; I N
Dry Goods, Groceries, Medicines.
Hardware, Etc.
Makes a specialty of Boots and Shoes-buy: -COTCash, and sells
 for
Cash-ents prices square in Hie-middle.
Boyd's Grocery and Hardware Store.
ELARDIN. KY.
AT THIS STilRE CAN 111; Foulen
•
Sugar, • Cook Stoves,
Coffee, ,LOWEST Heating Stoves,
Staple tie Furnit
ure and
kinds'
Fancy ci PRICES., '
 of
Groceties.
/ - IT;
All kit, of fresh 'goods usually Lpt in a first class ( iltored;:,"\
Furniture and fliirdware,,store.
!ttOt,t/ttrrt”,,,ttrft,,tttrft/t
Free: Free! Free! Free!
JO Benton,
D. norpros '11-22.40 tcor -
OLIC IN HORSES.
OUSRAN 
eep
YCCO. Eight pages each Tuesday and Friday, Sixteen pages every Week
Every Owner of • horse Thould k 
it on hand. my We the Moot*
efilisfible Wink] One package Till
ewe 010110We tam Plies M
AO. Great Semi-Weekly Paper! Sla Year
OT. LOOM. mis.
St. Louis Globe-Democrat
Any reader of this paper can get it free by securing a club of three
subscribers and forwarding their names, with THREE DOLLARS
RUPTURES CURED! TO GLOBE PRINTING 
Ca., St. Louis, Mo.
i Remit by Bank Draft, Post-office or Exp ess Money Order, or Reg-
/15 Years, Experience in treating a
ll sari. •
Mee or Rupture enables us to 
guarantee a uttered Letter. Sample copies will be s
 i t free on application.
ppilUye cure. Question Blank and B
ook !
tree. Call or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE
 CO.,
ein Pine Street. - - IlIT. 
LOUIS, MO
SEND
FiFTY
CENTS
FOR A Tel I MONTHS
To Tele
 
STOVES! ST I S AND GRATES
Louisville • Times,
TIll •RIGNTTIO AND BEST Arlit
eNOON
 
 STUB SOUTH.
- -
Latest Market Quotation 
Latest State News.
AR the Local Ner.,s.
Complete Press Reports.
LARGEST CIRC ON IN THE SOUTH.
sO.oOO,AlD OVER DAILY.
CIO 0 'r. PLICS
INVIIET
a‘411.4eo a tear by Nall.
.17 A. HALDEMAN, BON, N•s
isara.
606 FOURTH Oilarfue,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Road 0 ommissioners.
We understand from the law on
the subject that at the next sitting
of the county's fiscal court steps
will be taken to elect a weld com-
missioners, whose duty it will be
to look after time roads and bridges
of the county In our opinion the
court cannot be too careful in
selecting men tot...tine work and
the fixing of the salaries of the
commissioners, The law gives
the court choice hi electing& com-
missioner for each magisterial dis-
trict or one commissioner for the
entire county. Now in our opin-
ion it would be best and cheapest
to have one in each district, and
when tried our people will find it
ont. The counties that have tried
this "road-commissioners busi-
ness." have found them to be of
but little use amid at a heavy ex-
pense. This county, under our
present system, is in possessiou of
better roads and at less expense
than those cquiities who have
paid out from $400 to $800 each
year for a road commissioner. It
would be well for our court to
look carefally at this question, for
as sure as you,live a road commis-
sioner is a tremendous "white
elephant."
Stray notice.
Taken up and posted by James
Cross living op the Briensburg
and Scale road 1+ miles west of
Briensburg. One heifer calf about
8 months old. with crop off of left
ear, white about forehead. Body
mostly white, sides roan, valued
by U. G. Karnes at $3. Given
under my hand Dec. 29, 1893.
H. C. Hastin, J. P. M C.
•
Many Persons
Are broken down from overw
ork oK household
cl".  Brown's Iron Bittbrs,
rebuilds the system, aids digest
ion, removes ex.
'TT Of bile, sad rums 1114.1Aftk tie; 
the genuine
If
You
a
ok 'Stoves,
eating Stoves,
Coal Stoves, or
Wood Stoves
Come
To
Us
Have a Now Liii Just Received
And prices to Suit the Hard Times:.
Coal Hods, Tongs and Shovels,
••••••••••••••••
Mir We will also handle Coal and will he prepared to
 fill orders at ,
any time and in any quantities to suit lime purchaser. All ord
ers lett
with as or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt atteetimi.-
Fergerson St, Rowe.
No. 119 West Main street, Reed Block, Ben ton,
 Kent ue ky
• New Grocery.
COT__JM
DE.11.Ell IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
New Tin Shop.
0- r_Iiw,soir
Will do all kinds (in ware wOrk, such as
repairing in every way. He makes
a specialty of' putting up gut-
tering and other work in
that line. See him.
SHOP LOCATED NEAR THE MILL.
J. W. DYCITS, J. D. PETERSON. SOLO
N 1. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cart jet
BANK OP BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $0,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and lnuividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received. subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAOCED IN 
A LI ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to rIolleetions.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., io 8 o'clock p. in,
-
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYillS, J H. LITI LE, 3', B PETEllsON
G. W SLAUGHTER. J R. SMITH. E G. THOMAS,
WA HOLLAND. R W. STA R Ks JR, It F JEN\ IN.
MANHOOD RESTORED! iTin!,711'.7,trezi;
NIZIIMMTAT 
VOWS,
ins, of power ItiONINfrativiOrgensiti
f titter 474'4'
insani 
Tont pante, lel poli tioar.• Ilk b
y Drepala. 
.smpiloflOr'y. 
With a Si order
give a written gotarnotee to cure or retto•d t
he money. gold by.
Arnkeirte. Ark tor it. take no other. W
rtte tor frooMedal 1300k ionise&
a, in plaltorrapper. Address NEM VEIN/EEL CO. Masoitle Temple.caucsa
w
cOtnale in Benton, ley., by a. U. aTA HK$. end by J.
 11. LtAtEN, Drumm'.
;
7 I
.„
ii
,11
To THE—••--
OF 
Marsh!! Canty Kentucky.
ollo 
GENTLEMEN: putting forth this eireidar I hope
to reach some that I probably could not otherwise
track; and - should know I ant before the
people for Clerk of the County Court of Mat-Shell
county, subjeet to the Primary election March 10th,
1894. I wish 14- say to the voters that! am not
making this race OD :any 'person's demerits, or any i
,perstm:s past record; for I have enough of that of my
own with which to contend. A great•manythiegatii
bygone days I would recall, but can not, so ' will try
to make the best of the Mare possible. The majority
of yo2 have known inefrom my infancy; and, having
never 'asked a public favor or trust at ;vont. hands I now
come, asking fortCounty•Clerk, which is one of the
most important offices in the • ea:piety; and you: shonld
took well and make a -judicious choice, selecting it
gobd practical business man, methodical, neat and
correct in his ttaneactions, who can despatch business
rapidly and correctly.. If you ape proper-to plate me
in this' position I will use my utmost endeavors to fill
sante with honor and credit temyself 'and to the sat-
isfiction'of the public.
.Requesting your support and influenee on March
10th, 1894, I am truly yours,
Jno. A. Stephens.
BAD BLOOD!
Pimples on the Foos ;
Breaking Out;
Skin Troubles;
Little Sores ; Hot filkhi
Boils) Bloteliesi
Oold Bores; Bad Breath;
Sore Month or Lips ;
If y r Gem ant of
DOCTOR ACKER'S
ENGLISH
BLOOD ELIXIR
uELACYOURqL000
Have *ha evar used rots,nryl.,!-IalloihtletiLt:
f'.'„T.111.17,0.2?,T.--i 1 ";:,1, require a wood'
meatoteo, immure' freetiont Non the after et.
ects. My. Acker'. English Blood Flints lathe
only rirro medicines that will h isysiarr, 7;1,1;
Vt7r d tar orrAtisUre 'tisnItI1001E It Je
CO, 414 eat Broadway. Ned York Clitk .11
14P
80111., ay! E. EI, Stark E4,
DOC
ACKEI
PU
Pill
PIu 
The. Cel.s'hnt,-.1 ENG1131:
Pills.,, Cos.: Cure tor Net
ficsalnelsc, 11. tan.aciti, sod
Constipation. ninall.
ant and • furor!?, with the
ladles.  Sold In England for Is.
I kJ.. in America for Sr. pot
ttletn Irian 71111? prtigglatit, or.
.4011 50 W. II. [mosso • co.,
.4* W. Breadway, i Tad,
Sold ttly It. H. Starks.
•••••
..rANY hA Dy can get a valuable secret
's
.uat coat mes 3.03, and a rubber eldeld toy 30 mute.
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
822 PgNEBTREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
Lightning I iyer and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
'Side, dizziness, Insa of appetite.
constipation :Intl all liver and
urinary troubles.
MONT IN 8101iTITY.
WHITE'S CREAM
VgriMiniGE
Has I
EVER
Mt
1
20 YEARS
011 Worm Romedles.
DOTTIE 
GUARANTEED.
-Ut EVERYWHERE.
ttell 15050), Janie= CO.. ST. LOUIS.
Dr. Rush's Belts & Appliances
AA A'..or.-4,t.vtrof..t.=
Belts, Suspensories, SO.
nal Appliances, Abdo.,,,inal Supporters. Tests,
Drawers, Office Caps.
Insoles, etc.
Cores Rhenmatisul, Liver and Sidney
Complaints, I•yspepsba, Errors of Youth,
Lost lafGrahood, Ihnrvotisonsa, Sexual Weak.
nese, and all Troubles In Male or Female.QueetIon Blank and Book free. Call or
VoRa•Medlea Appliance Co.
823 Tine Street, • ST. Lochs, rso.
resratvaLe--
sFY-,,_
Royal
Gerrneuer
Cures
La Grippe.
La Grippe is again in the land,
claiming thousands of victims f
every i day. Meet the enemy
when ba first attacks you.
Royal Germ etu er
IS the thing with which to fight
the monster. Stay in the house
and Cake teaspoonful of Royal
Gertnettior in a teacup of hot Wa-
ter every hour—a little sugar
makes it pleasant as lemonade.
A It will reduce the fever and stop
the pain quicker than any. other
remedy, and no doubt sate you
weeks of agony and loss of time.
Thousands have tried it. and
praise ite virtue,.
Control Cough with Gerrne
titer Cough Syrup.
Keep bowels open with Ger-
meizer Pills.
King's Royal Germetuer Co.,
G ermetuer Remedies for sale by
Druzgists, or will be sent, pre-
paid, on receipt of price, by us.
RoyafGermetuter, 81.00 bottle, 51'
six for $5.00.
Germetuer 50 in vial, 25o.
Herthettier ,1111/ tt31.111), 50c
- - 
-
Lightning. l'ougn Broils
Will cure eou -(is, croup., whoop-
ing cou 14 hoarseness, brontdaith-,
sore throat. all will relieve con.
eumption.
s _
Light him; Li it • Brelts 
- -
Will cure neuralgia. ioottiache,
earache, sprains, burns, iiruises,
cramps, colic and All painful affre.
A sure care for (Interior&
or summer complaint. .
Lightning Worm Killer
Will rento -e all kinds of worms
from the èyetein. Cures ivorm
fever and c ,ic; prevents worm
fits ,
Light4ing Vege ble 'vet. Pills
Cure sick headache aci ity of the
stomach, biliOusliess. etc.
Lightning Blood FIizir
Cures pimpleS, scrofula, and all
skits and blood disorders.
_
Lightning Hone and Cattle Powers
Are the beet for all kinde of $ o
Try them..
•
All the Lightning Remedies ar
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
motley refunded, by. R. II. Starks.
"c1-1 OLD DOCTOR'S
itiloraireVPAs
LADIES FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABLR and perfectly SATE. Ti. see.
used hy thou ,a nd. of w nnen al over the United Mateo.
Is tha OLD) Crtill 8 private mail practice. tor 38 yes.e.
.4 not ...it had result.
.i
L
Monei 4;7.1 1,ot ,•9 repremoted. Bend 4 MGM
l'IliiITL'11.1271.4.9th Si., St.Loule, Me.
Zola.
Mits., end
ti.00por
Ono cent a dose.
Tans GaaA2 Cctron prom y curse
where all others full_Coughe, Croup, Stre
Throat. HOaciutinset, whooping Conga and
Asthma. For Consumption It boo no rival;has cured thousand., and will CUR11 IOU If
taken In time. Sold oy Druggists on a guar-
antee. For a Lame Back or Chsst, useSHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER 25c.
SH I LOH'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
Mall° you A utarrh ? This relilealy
teed to cure you. 2rioe,50cts. Injector tree.
nield at Lemon's drug store.
WANTED.
$15 Alum.e ANY LADY. employed or unemployed.IIILLIteau make t ss tor a few hour. work eaoh
slay Salary or commIGIon. 410 asnuiles fret Addrem
H. BENJAMIN & C0.,822 Pins St.„ SI LOIN. No..
HERE AND THERE.
"'abides cure colic,
Buy pour four from Cole.
Mr. Oliver Inis built a new walk
in front of his house and lot.
Millinery goods at cost at Mrs.
Hamilton's.
Miss Ethel Kearnes spent sever-
al days last week at Hardin 'visit-
ing friends. •
Chew Van Culins • famous
Tropical Fruit, lic perfection of
chewing gum. ,
Leave your order- for groceries
at Cole's and get them delivered.
Rev..Casen filled his regular
appointment last Sunday at his
church in this city.
Try 111.11C.11-011MI6HT for Dyspepossa.,
Wanted, 5,000 dyspeptics to
chew Van CMOs Tropical Fruit
chewing gum.
Joe Bishop, a prominent livery
; stable min of Mayfield, Was.in the
city a few days ago.
' Mrs. Hamilton will from now
on sell ladies' hats at about cost.
Now is the time to buy a nice hat
for a little money.
Take a guess at -the primary
vote, pay a dollar, get the 'Tribune
live Lang and die, happy is our
prayer. ••• •
RheMnatism originates in the
Morbid pondition of the blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures elletema-
tient. Get only Hood's.
• Call in and get a notice of the
primary :eleetion and read it care-
fully and prnyerftilly and act stc-
cordingt
B. T. Millikin was here yester-
day fpr the Geo. Fox Prnduce
company Of Paducah and offering
good prices for eggs- and poeltry.
„
• Mr. J. R. Culp has moved front
his place east of here to his other I
farm near where old Bethel church
used to be, on what is knOwn as
the Ep Lents place.
- 
7 •
- Shiloh's cure, the great _cough
and croup cure, is for sale by U8.
Pocket size contenting twenty-five
doses, only :25 cents. Children
love it. Sold. At Lemon's irug
store:
Miss Mollie Trees, Mr. Hayes
Holland and Miss Jame Holland
left last Saturday for Clinton
where they will attend the eking
twin of school.
- — - 
- -
Dr. A.11. Edwards, I
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.-
Cor. Fonrth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
C,ANCER Alita OTB11MALIGN.?
Di...... CURED ay sthent the use st
knife tdoonlon Blank and Book tow. Call
,t 11. DR. H. B. Burrs.
Sigrinsel. " Bt. LOUIS. BO.
PILES fondles one ralstr1s4 treatmentwithout Itelte. No lose of slmefrom basin.. Fistula. Was,.,
etc.. oho oared. S yea& sz.
que.000 Blank and Book Mew. Collor wefts.
DR. If. B. BUTTS.
822 Tine Street. BT. L01/11. gr.°.
ROLL
TOP
OF F I CE 
- 
DESKS
AN D STORE FIXTU R S
THET ER R Y co..
Wanted—Two reliable young
men, with small capital; good pays
ing business. Call on or address
W. G. GARDNER, Photographer,
opposite News office, Paducah, Ky.
Mes.,
Mr. Arch Pool, the long tall B. Doom.
center figure in the News office,
nd by the way a once bashful lad in our announcement colunul
this week will he found the Heine
of thli gentleman whose name
heads this article. He is a midi
date for jailer and ,sulintits his
claims to the sovereign will .of
the voters of the county at the
regular election next November.
He was born and raised in this
county and lived here most of his
life and is a son of Mr. Sam Dee*, better and will soon be found atthe tnember referred to is one
one of the county's respected citi his post of duty.
of the tbree populists in the house ,
zens. 'In giving this announce- I Hon. J. CV. Graham from the dis- Mr 13 NV Locker, of Binning-
tnent we are requested to say that 'triet composed of Marshall and ham, jug:. Oat of a serious spell
Mr. Dees will be absent from this
state on business fire or six weeks 149". 
of 11 dimeases; all combined., but
in spite of them he is Mile to beThe law allows each member 15
but will return in time to go
f this cify, now no more or
less than the happy dad of a
equalling girl baby. We always
knew that sooner (ir later some-
thing would happen to that boy,
•but we never dreamed it would
come to this, but it has come and
lt is a girl. We want to one time
lifeaee him wi it on his knee
rying for paregori .
MONTGOMICR ALABAMA, /
• October 3, 1893.
Alton wo years ago h a Severe
spell of p and was intim by my
elatives to try King's Royal Ger. etuer.
t soon -cured the grip.' My ge eral
'maid' was bad and I continued its
for.a few weeks and my health was grea
ly improved hy its use. hiss very tine
Medicine for headaches. I know several
ieksons who have used. it for various
iseases and they speak in highest praise
f its virtues. MB& Geo. TISDALE.
, Of .course we don't expect for
thdTribune to get as many sub-
acribers as a Calloway paper for
they get 400 or 590 every day but
*e do intend to -have a 'powerful
Ene subscription list. 'File people
of our own county are standing
by us as with our home people
at our back we feel safe and
happy.
Ripens 'Petioles CUM 10. liantln.
- - -
Esti D. W. Larrett and t3011 Elsie
Of near Calvert City passed
through the city enroute for
home from Murray, Ky., where!
they had been on a, visit to the r
family of Eld. N. S. Castleberry
whom they found well and enjoy-
ing They attended services
•tt Murray SitturdAy and Sunday i
evenieg, tied at Elm Glove on I
Sundny at 11 ok,ie.k Ana begs
leave to report all things-in Cann-
Way fi VOTithiCi .
For fancV groceries try .Cole.
"Jim, wan't the Tribune," is a
_  
Common' expression to us now. I
We are tfuly happy and delighted
that our own people stand so
solidly by our paper. It has done
lots of bard work for the advance-
ment and improvement of our
county, and now, we ate being
rewarded by her brave men and
fair women.
MIFF"WlvVoS s. Women
' Charley Eley, constable in this
district, had quite a lively tkime in
selling out a• lot of mortgaged
property under an execution from
the circuit court against Andrew
Mackey. Mr. Mackey locked up
the property and swore it ehould
not be sold and the man isho .at.
tempted to do so would die an
unnatural death, but after a proper
distribution of pistols .Charley
finally sold them, and all went
away without any blood being
shed.
Roily weeks by our method teaching
book-keeping is equal to 12 weeks by
the pld style. POSITIONS GUARANTEED
under certain conditions. Our "free" 56
and 80 page catalogues will explain "all."
Send for them--Draughon's Business
College and School of Shorthand and
Telegraphy,— Nashville, Tenn.
Cheap board, No vacation. Enter
ah,_v time. Address
J. Ihisecespie, Pres., Nashville, Tenn.
A Mow IPSO isagtity
Given to the person or persons
guessing the number of votes, or
nearest the number of votes, cast
in the democratic primary election
March 10, 1894. Everyone who
pays $1 as a new subscriber or on
old subscription is entitled to one
guess and a chance at thetbuggy.
Dr. Hall was called to the city
of Paducah last Saturday by the
railroad company for the purpose
of giving him the chief surgeon's
place on the road. We have not
heard whether he will accept such
a place or not. He would make a
good one. •
12,4nitis Tabules prolong hits.
_
The Baptist brethren have
cleaned off the lot upon which
they intend to erect their new
ehbroh. It is a beauty and will be
a desirable place indeed for their
edifice.
PeicElree's Wine of Cardul
and THEDFORO'S BLACK-ORAU9HT are
tor vale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, 'Benton.
George Locker, Bimungham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.. -
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
W. P. Gatlin, one of Murray's
big capitalists, aas in the city
two days last week. He is a gen-
ial, hale-well-met - all - round - bust-
man, whom of course we are al.
NUTstatiniBr,Ifiraltrritt, (111,itgestion and
tiatoUSIIMI, take Ways glad to have call to see us.
IlltoWN'S IRON BITTE1S.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hamilton
were in the city the other day in
a buggy together. Mr. Hamilton
is a rank third party man while
his wife is an honest democrat.
Ripsns Tabules t for sour st.tmarti
. Mr. Clint Holland has been
quite sick for the past severer days
with fever. He is now improving,
and we hope to soon be ablefflain
to see hint on the streets.
When you want groceries call
on J. W. Cole.
Mr. Wash Hawkins, a big far.
mer from off the coast of Free-
dom's corner, was in the city the
other day and like most men sub.
scribed for the Tribune.
•
Captain Sweeney, U S A San
Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's catarrh
remedy is the first medicine I have
ever found that would do me ally
good. Price 50 cents. Sold at
Lemon's drug store. '
The school at this place con-
tinues to grow. Young man and
women are coming to constantly
from all parts of the county.' It is
one of the schools of which
every one should feel proud.
The measles are in great de-
mand in and about Briensburg.
hundreds of cases have been
down with th m during the lasttit
few weeks, bu , hey are not of a
malignant cha cter. There have
been no deaths from them as yet.
.Cole has knocked the everlast-
ing stuffing out of high prices on
groceries. Here are some prices:
Good New Orleans sugar 25 lbs
for $1; Sunrises flour, guaranteed,
$3.25 per barrel; best green coffee
4 lbs to the $1. Call and see him
and be convinced.
Remember every person who
pays Ii for a years subscription
to the Tribune gets a guess at our
new $50 buggy. The person or
persons who guess the total num-
ber of votes pollint in the demo-
eratic primary election will get
boo etre, qtriekly F r sale by all ealent the new buggy. Now is the time 
medt. ,• r thp gt,thrte._ Some papers are run for glory,
to get in your work. No such an some for fun, some for caste but
Iledweed V. to Pone as Per month.
11•01.,ICN FREr TRIAL
d,•••••!•"r""'"i'", paper before.
offer was ever made by a country the one that is patent, it is -patent;
in col lost vitality mut /roe tor 12 cents it is run to please the Kellogg Co.
1=4
Ilneetion nk awl Book tree. Call or write.
BR. kl. B. BUTTS, 642 Pula Street, DR, WARD INcii;vuTE,19 N.9th St. BT. LOC13,10
among the people of the comity
mid meet t hem at their homes amid
Si'cif their votes. A man so
wel nowt] as Mr. Dees needs no
words f praise at our bands. He
wants I be jailer, and in due
time he w I tell the people so.
We eommet him to the voters of
the county.
„ A Good
Letal Sunday ets
Eloper, a very wort
the county, dim' at la
Hardie of pneumonia.
been sick for several davs
11 /IR done for him that it
skill could do, but at
claimed hire. He lied t'ecen
moved from Ant (tilt to Hardt
011, =al:SRA:WV N.
Too much Mileage Received By
Mr. Grahitm, of Marehall
and Lyon. .
A member of the present legis-
lature appears to have come a
very round-about way to the legis-
lature; intends to return by the
saute route, or else has made a
big mistake in drawing the money
the state allows him.for mileage.
Frankfort. While lie ,estimated I
the whole vomitl trip at 789 miles,
his father, who lives in the same
house with Wet, and who was here
as a member of the constitational
onvention, drew mileage for only
where he expected to lire but no miles. The present Mr Gra-
gamier lied he gotten cleverly ha front the•satne. district and
dr tied Of his nun home than he town 8111i house, has therefore
eicketted and (lied. lie leaves a drawn, (.15 CP108 a in•le for 214
wife and two ehildren to mourn miler., e 10 more for Mileage
his dt parture besides hosts of .. .
true and ten'sier friendit. e e th liieu f.
the last rept enfative front that
ter did,. and than did
known he and his sorrowing wife
tor malty years, told always ad- district.
cents a mile, each way, for the
distance he travels in going to or
trim his home, one time. Mr.
Graham, according to the records
in the treasurer's °thee, has drawn
mileage for 782 miles, both ways.
In other words he calculates the
distance front his home to this
city and return or twice the dis-
tance, 391 miles. Mr. Graham,
an Gone. who emit(' not be foiled by the
ning Mr.-Frank Capital last night, has certainly
I citizen '3f I made a big mistake in. calculating
home in. the long distance he 'came to
He had
nd all
diced
sat
mired Them for t heir honor and It may he (ha
itstegitis, but she is left aloure„,kaud
former member mshe Anil her children can console 
themselves iii the fact that they the °file's III V19., bit
have the sympathy of all who it Was not as great as e present
knew hint. Mr. Graham's mistake in the other
-
Chamberlain's Eye and Pl4n irectiou.
• Ointment. This is said because the official
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Ey...,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Read, Old
ClIronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of eases have been cured by
it after all other treatment bad failed.
23 cents per box.
W. M. Reed has* been improving
his farm near the depot by cutting
a long ditch to the river and clear-
ing up 50 or 60 acres between the
railroad and the river. All such
land needs tiling as well as ditch-
ing which will sooner or later be
done for all the bottom land lying
along the P, T. & A. railroad
between Paducah and Murray. dB
sup- 111-ACK4NAUGHT to. cur. Constipation.
Subscriptions are coming in at
a lively rate at present. The peo-
ple one and all in the county have
at last decided the Tribune is the
best county-paper in this part of
the State. It's now common for
dozens of men every week to say,
"Jim, I guess rcan't get along any
longer without the Tribune and I
will now subscribe."
We are in receipt of an inter-
esting letter from our old friend
J. C. Hunt of Paris, Texas, but as
it has something to say about
several candidates and we wish-
ing to have nothing appear in the
Tribune about one more than
another we will leave it off this
time.
Kluane Tahnlea relieve colic.
Mr. Jacob Karnes, a good far-
mer and a disgusted republican,
Was in the city the other day
raising "coin" at out the demo-
cratic party, but we told him he
would never live to see the
republican party again in power.
Mrs. Dora Stom began to at-
tend school at Murray and re-
mained there one week when she
from some cause became dissatis-
fied and left Friday for Clinton,
Ky., where she will remain during
the spring school.
Several young men and women
from Marshall and Calloway
counties entered school last Mon-
day. The growth of the school is
really phenomenal. It isi ncresa-
ing beyond the expectations of
the most sanguine.
sautars WINE OP CAMS for Weals Nerve.
Do not be deceived by unscrup-
ulous dealers into buying inferior
and unhealthy Tolu. Ask for
Topical Fruit, nothing but the
purest ingredients used in its
composition.
. _
Mr. and Mrs W. H. Fields, of
Briensburg, are rejoicing over the
arrival of a 12/ pound girl, born
Jan. 9th.
Itiputis Tahules core indigest:o. .
The word Lord is used 7,500 naolviiVirOVItivrutts.
imes'in the old testament• 
it Is pleasant to take, cures Malaria, Indigos
l gon, and All dealers keep it.
the lather and
lea mistake in
if,thely did,.
railroad guide shows that from
here to Paducah is 291 miles; that
from ParIncah to Benton it is 22
miles, and from Benton to Briens-
burg, Mr. Graham's home, it is,
even by a roundabont way, only
4 or 5 miles, making the whole
distance 318 miles, or 636 for the
round trip, while Mr. Graham
draws. 15 cents a mile for 782.
Mr. Graham will probably not
have as much sympathy in his
mistake as would some members.
This is not because of the fact
that he is one of the populistic
minority, but because in his
recent race against a democrat he
denounced the extravagance of
the democratic office-holders, es-
pecially those of the state govern-
ment with whom he has had his
dealings since he came here, the
Capital predicts that Mr. Graham
will speedily correct his error.—
Frankfort Capital.
School Resolutions.
Whereas, This is the last day
of our free school at the Collie
school house, therefore be it
Resolved, That we, the pupils
of the said school, return unto our
teacher, Prof. E. W. Stone, our
most sincere thanks in return for
his most valuable instructions and
for the kiudness that he has shown
toward us while in the school
room. He also told us time and
again that it was to otir own ulti-
mate duty that we should strive
to employ out time well while in
school and never to waste our time
with foolishness. Furthermore
2. That, we return unto him
our highest regards and best
wishes in the future life; and we
recommend him to any one as a
first class, upright and noble
teacher.
3. That each scholar, after be-
ing dismissed, before leaving the
room, bid our teacher and each
other farewell till we meet again.
4. That a copy of this be sent
to the Benton Tribune for publi-
cation and a copy be furnished
Prof. E. W. Stone.
Minnie Ross,
Dore Jones Corn.
Minnie Winters.
Jan. 5, 1894.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as an estray by L. T.
Lucus living 4 miles south west
of Benton, one cow, white With
red spots on sides, crop oft/ left
ear and split in right, abfut ten
years old and valued r James
Given
tlxis Slots List..
Mrs Wesley Ray, who has been
so seriously sick, in the west part
I Of the coniity, for some time, is
much better 21111 thinks !he will
be able, to return to her home Sere
in a few days.
Simpson Pryor a worthy colored
gentleman has been sick for sev-
eral (lays at Mrs Dien McElrath's.
He is now thought lb be some
at his store. The -riteumatiz" left
its &Lining mark-on him by enlarg-
ing his leg to two or three times •
Its usual size and placing in it
soreness enough to Inst, him until
all of the Minces are over and
protracted meetings begin in mid-
summer. - For one time one of his
legs is what we call fat.
Otte day last week Mr Sol Ham's
baby got badly burned, since
which time it ham suffered severely
Mr Dan Fiser, our newly in-
stalled town /Hershel, has been
near death's door with a species
of congestion, but is BOW better
and will 80011 be well again. .191,
was very low for about two daie.
4 Hon W 51- Reed has been con-
fined to his bed for a week or
more with sickness, but is now
able to be up aoil at his-office. '
Mrs Brandon, mother of the
BRIU11011 Bros., has been very sick
with pneumonia for the past ten
days, but we are informed that she
will soon he up again,
was sick Mr I) B Fergerson last --
week with It bewildermlmt of com-
plaints, but it is with pleasure we
can any he is up atal about.
. lilt. ISE ..lasslisad.
Mr. Sating, a young man of Cal-
vert City, whose name heads this
article, is today attlionticed as a
candidate for the office of county
assessor. He is well known to
the people in the east part of the
county and between now and
March the 10th, 1894. will try jut-
see the people in all parts of the.
comity and ask them to give him
the democratic nomination for
this important office. He, like the
rest of the boys, thinks the office
is to be given to some one, and
believing he is in every way com-
petent for its duties, comes asking
their votes. Inquire concerning
Mr. Sating and give his claims due
consideration and he will never
fail to appreciate your inndne
Little Nellie Harris Dead.,
The sweet little three year old
gill of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Haritia
died at his residence, in North
Benton, Monday eveningasf a com-
plicated throat disease. She was
one of the sweetest of little chil-
dren, kind, obedient and intelli-
gent. She was the only child and
her sudden and unexpected death
brings deep sorrow into that'onee
happy little family. Little Nellie
is gone Lind her welcome place its
the family circle is now vacant.
and the many little presents and
playthinga that her kind father
and mother bad purchased for
her, are left alone, with no one to
use them. Her parents need not
grieve for she is now gone to the
home of the pure and blessed.
The sympathy of every one goes
out for Mr. and Mrs. Harris in this
hour of trouble.
Is No Candidate.
It has been rumored and pretty
gesierally believed that Mr. J. W.
Holland would be a candidate for
county attorney of this county,
but we are in. receipt of a letter
from him stating that he would
not be a candidate, but at the same
tiroe thanked his many friends for
the encouragement given him.
Mr. Holland is a nice gentleman
and would have made a strong race
Skelley
0( 11 Academy st, Janesville,
under the date of May 23, says:
Meseers Kenyon & Thomas,
Sirs: This to certify what I know
about Dr. Hale's Household Oint-
ment. I have had a bothersome
sore on my lip for 15 years which
terminated in &cancer. I had tried
various remedies purporting to
cure, but without avail until I pur-
chased a box of your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment aud with
two month's using it has entirely
Groves at ten dolls 
under my hand as jeatice of the 
cured it, and I freely give this for
the benefit of the people. Truly
peace for Marshall county this yours, WM. SvaLLEY.
Jan. 2nd 1894. j
H. C. TflomesoN, .1. P. M. C. sale at J. R. Lemon
's.
This wonderful medicine is for
4
rw YOUR BACKDIES
a tonic, or children that want building Dry.. Are all worn out, really good for nothiatiS neral deility. Try
BROWN'S IRON MITT ERR
It will cure you, a ndgive • good slavtlic- Soldby all dealers.. in medicineMcElree's WINE 0 40 91)1 f dimease• Ripens : lot t: Item -
Noweltimi. iiiiiiiiimmehahisomommenome",
• 'upon the door beside bins .. His hands
were clinched emit his arms thrown
%broad, yIiil hia lower limbs vere in-
terlocked as though his death-struggle
bad been a grievous one. On his rigid
face there stood an expression of her-
ior and, as it seemed to me, of hatred,
such as I bare newir seen upon heman
features. This malignant mut terrible
contortion, combined with the low
forehead, blunt nose and prognathous
Jaw, gave the dead man a singularly
simians and ape-like appeara nee, Which
was increased by his writhing, unnat-
I ural postAre.• I have ,seen 
death -in
many forms, but 'weer has it iippeared
3132" 0.Z.ZW41401 
to me in a more featesome aspect than
in that dark: grimy apartment, which
Nei 7,4,"'Ist'!, looked out upon one of the raltin arte-
CHAPTER lit '
I cod SS that I was considerably
Tilltftatio,trole GARDEYS NITsTERY
startled by this fresh proof of thei
practicit Vature of my companion's
theories. My respect for his powers of
analysis 'increased-wondrously. There
still remitheed Some lurking suspicion
In my mind. however, that the whole
thing was a prearranged episode. in-
tended o dazzle 'rue, thong-II what
earthly object he could have in taking
me in as past My comprehensicm.
When I lpoked at him he had finished
reading the note and his eyes had as-
Sion whi h showed mental abstraction.
=reed tr vacant, lack-luster 'expres-
that?" I sked.
"wow iin the world did you deduce
"Deduee what?" said he, petulantly.
"Why, that he was a retired ser-
geant
si 
of marines."
"1 ha e no time for, trifles," he re-
plied, b usquely. Then, with a smile:
"Exense my rudentses You broke the
thread.° iny thoughts; but perhaps it
is asi we . . So you actually were not
able to e that that man was a ser-
geant of konrines?" -
"No, bideed." ,
. "It wit easier to know it than toes'
plain w y F klow it. If you were
asked to P ve that two and two made
four. yeel night find some difficulty,
and vet jto are qiiite sure of the fact.
Even s the street I could see a
great bl e nehor tattooed on the back
of the fe crvv's hand. That smacked of
the sea:, :Ile had a military carriage,
, however,' and regulation side-whiskers.
There wd baveethe marine., He was a
man with some airionet of self-impor-
tance and a certain air olcommand.
You ,,must; have observed the way in
which he hcild his head and swung his
cane. A' Steady, respectable, middle-
aged man,;It oo. on the Pace of him-all
facts wide led me to believe that he
had been rt sergeant."
"Wondetful!"'I ejaculated. 
. ,
"Commoiaplace," . said ' . Holmes,
though !thought from his expression
that he waspleased at my evident sur-
prise and-admiration. , "I said just
now that there were no criminals: it
'appears that I am wrong---loolc at
this!' He, threw me over the note
which the tommissionaire,haellerNught.
"Why,'!' I cried, as I cast my eye
over it, "this is terrible:- - i
"It, does seem to be .a little out at
the common," he remarked, calmly.
"Would you mind reading it to me
aloud?"
,
.edy DEAR aia. salawca liolatzS: There
has been if bad business durint; the night at 3
Laurin°n gardens, off the Ettiztob toad. Out
man on the.beat saw a light there about two in
the morning, and, as the house was an
empty oast, suspected that something 'was
1411153. Ile • found the door open, and
In the float room, which is bare of
furniture, ltisCortred the body of a gentleMan,
well dmid .• and having cards in his pocket
bearing' name of •Enoch J. Drebber. Cleve
land, Os • . S A.' ptere had been no rob
tery, nor there shy iividencc as to how the
man Met bits Pula There are marks of blood
In the men, but ;there is no wound upon bis
person. We are ak a love as to how he came
Into the eniphy house; Indeed, the whole affair
is a puzzler, If yos can come 'round to the
house any time before twelve, you will fled me
uie,e. I have lett evert thing in statu duo until
I hear from, you. If you aro unable to route I
shall give pod fuller • details, and would esteem
Its great kindness if you would favor me with
your °Inuit
-You a faithfully, Toikleat Gagos03.'.
"Gregsoi is the smartest of the Scot-
land Y rs," my friend remethed;
"he and strade are the pick of a bad
lot. Thdy' are both quick and enee-
getic. bu conventional-shockingly no.
They havà their kniyes. into one
another, oo. They are as jealous as a
pair of 'rofeesional beauties. There
will be s4me fun over this scase if they
are both ut upon the scent."
I was i amazed at the calm way in
which he rippled on. "Surely there is
not a moment to be lost," I cried.
"Shall Lgo and Order you I cab?"
' "I am not suet about whether I shall
go. I sp the most incurably lazy
devil the r stood in shoe leather-
that is, the fit is on me, for I can
ugh at times."• be spry e
"Why, t is just such a chance as you
have been longing for."
• "My dear fellow, what does it mat.
ter PS me? 'Supposing I unravel the
wliple matter, you may bea sure that
Gy€gson,,Lestrade A; C. will pocket
1 the credit. That comes of being an
unofficial Personage."
"But he begs you to help him."
"Yes. Ile knows that ' am his ste
perior, nd acknowledges it to me;
ii,
but he w, uld cut his tongue out before
he would' own it to any third petson.
Howeveri we may as well go and have
4 look. ,T shall work it out on my own
hook. I inay have a laugh at them, if
I have niithing else. ,Come ott!"
Ile huitied on his overcoat, and
bustled apbut in a way that showeid
that *an energetic fit had superseded
the apatbetic one. .
""Get yeah- hat." he said. '
"You Wish me to come?"
"Yes, il you have nothing better to
do." Alninute later we were both in
a hansom, driving furiously for the
Brixton nad.
It was; very feggy, cloudy morning,
and a dud-colored veil hung over the
house toils, looking like the reflection
of the rind-colored streets beneath.
etMy corn Ilion was in the best of spir-
its, and rattled away about Cremona
fiddles, a ti the difference. between a
Stiadivailius and an Arnett. As for
myself, j was silent, for ' the dull
weather put1 the melanchaly business
is we were engaged depressedupon w hi
my spirit
"Youdon't seem to give much
thought t,thc matter in hand," I said
at last, Interrupting Holmes' musical
&tequila n.
No dt1i yet," he answered. "It is
• capital inistake to theorize before
you hav all the evidence.; It biases
the ,j
"You will have your data soon," I
remarked, pointing with me„, finger;
"this is the Brixton road, and that is
the house, if I am not very much mis-
taken."
"So it is. Stop, driver, stop!" We
were still a hundred yards or so from
It, but hd insisted upon our alighting,
and we flidshed our journey upon foot.
merited am' initiatory look. It hl s
one of four whigh stood batik some Ii • 
' ries of suburban London.
Lestradc, lean and ferret-like 'as
tie way from the street., two being - ever, was standing by the doorway,
cupied and two empty. 'The latt r and greeted my Companion and myself:
i;'•
 • - 
"This case will make is stir, sir,' he•
remarked. "It beets anything I have
seen, and I am no chicken."
"There is no clew," sail Gregson. •
"None at all," chimed in Lestradee
Sherlock Holmes approached ' the
body, and, kneeling down, examined I
, it intently. "You are sere that there.
is no wound?" he asked, pointing to ,
numerous smuts ana sista-dies of blood '
which lay all sound.
"Positive!". cried both detectives.
"Then, of eourse, this bleed belongs
to a second individual-presumably
the murderer, if murder has been corn-'
misted. It reminds use of the eircum-
s. stances attermlaiit on the death of Vs
GAZED VACANTLY AT. THE GROUND.'
looked gut with thtee tiers of vacant,
melarieholSr windows, which were
blank and dreary, save that here and
there a "To Let" card had developed
like a cataract upon the bleared panes.
A small garden sprinkled over with a
scattered eruption of sickly plants sep-
arated each of these houses from the
street, and was traversed by a narrow
pathway, yellowish in color, and con-
Jansen; in Utrecht. in the year is.
Do you rememher the ease, ("liege°
"No, sir." •
'Bead. it up loll realb' si uld.
There is nothim; new under ti sun.
- It has all been done before."
As he spelm, his nimble fin 'ors were
flying here, there and ev where,
feeling, pressing. unbutt exam-
inieg, while ,his eyes w c same
faraway expression wl eh I ave al-
ready reauirked upon. sywi. tly was
the examination ,mad that one won,ld
hardly have guesse the minuteness
with which it was •nducted.
I,,. sniffed the ilea man's lips, and then
DeLqs Ikngmais
lilt. 1.01 CIO Is cod II
all,' “.1,1 Ili?. inter, t.i
tit, ',pith II(t tot, WA: lit. I' onr
• , .., I. ed
. S'-oseph Haas' /
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G. W. Oliver'
sisting apparently of a mixture of clay . glanced a
t the shies of his patent- 
9
and of grav el. The tvhole place was ' leather 
boots. . . • 
.
"He has not seen moved at all?" he ".i• ,, •
i ., • '-.'..1:5"-IM '')Ili, E-.. „...asked.
uriore han was neeessary for the I 
es .. .-: '. e,
••Yon e ,Iti take -him to the mortuary
. , • .
' 
1 Life and Fire., purpose et our examination," .
Very sloppy from the rain which had
fallen through the night. The garden
was bounded by a three-foot brick wall'
with a fringe of wood rails upon the top,
and agaiust this wall I was leaning a
stalwart police constable, surrounded now," h .
- til. "fhere is nothing more I
by a small kuot of loafers, who craned to be I 
armed." .
their necks and strained their eyes in 
Rice cp slairs in Re,' Buildingure son had a stretcher and four
the vain hope of catching some glimpse me 't 
hat!, ..t.t :tie call they entered  
of the proceedings within, th room.
 mid the stranger was lifted '
I had imagined that Sherlock Ilehnes a d carried
 out. As they raised him,
would at once have hurried into the
I house and plunged into a study of the
, mystery. •Nothing appeared to be fad, 
`
: they from his intention. 'With an eh
I of nonchalance which, under the cit. ss- -....`,•••_-.
.--- 
: cumstanccs, seemed to match hordes
7zIii
. upon affectation, he lounged and
down the pavement, and 're d ea-
' posite housee, and the line o railings.
eeantly at the ground, the s1, the op.
Having finished his scrutiny, he pro-
ceeded slowly doWn the h, or rather
, down the fringe of gmss hich flanked
' the path, keepinghise s riveted upon i
This' is the letter which I read to
I the grOund. Tilice 
e stopped, and I
e utter an exclamat n of satisfaction. •
I There Were many marks of footstep',
upon the wet, el yey soil, but since the
police had bee claming anti going oyes
It, I was unable to see how my com-
panion eoul hope to learn anything
from it. ' ill, I ;lied such extraordi-
nary evid ce of the quickness of his
percepti faculties that I had no doubt
that he/could see a great deal which
was hidden from me.
I At/the door of; the house we were
met/ by rt, Anil; ,white-faced, flaxen-
h red man, with a note-book in his
nd, who rushed forward and wrung
,fmy companion's hand with effusion.
: "It is indeed kind of you to come," he
said; "I have had everything, left un-
i touched.""Except that!" my friend answered,pointing to the, pathway. "If a herd
of buffaloes had passed along there
could not be a greater mess. No
doubt, however, you had drawn your
own conclusions, Gregsonsbefore 'you
permitted this." ,
"I have had so much to do inside
' the house," the detective said, evasive-
ly. "My colleague, Mr. Leetrade, is
I here. I had relied upon him to look
after this."
1 Holmes glanced at me, and raised
' his eyes sardonically. "With two such
I men as yourself and Lestrade upon the
ground. there will not be much for a
third party to find out," he said.
Gregson rubbed his hands in a self-
satisfied way. "I think we have done
all that can be done," he answered;
"It's a queer case, though, and I knew
your taste for such things."
"You did not come here in a cab?"
asked Sherlock Holmes.
"No, sir." . '
"Nor Lestrader
• "No, sir." .
"Then let us go and look at the
room." -With which inconsequent re-
mark he strode oe into the house, fl'
lowed by Gregson, whose features ex-
pressed his astonishment.
A short passage. bare planked and
' dusty, led to the kitchen and offices.
Two doors opened out of it to the left
and td the right. One of these had ob-
viously been closed for many weeks.
The other belonged to the dining-room,
whieh was the apartment in which the
mysterious affair had oceurred. Holmes
tvalked in, and I followed him with
that subdped feeling at my heart which
the presence of death inspires.
It was a large, mitture room, looking
all the larger for the absence of all
furniture. A • vulgar, flaring paper
adorned the walla, but it was blotched
in places with mildew, and here and
there great,strips had become detached.
and hung down, exposing the yellow
plaster beneath. Opposite the door
was a showy fireplace, surmounted by
a mantle-piece of imitation white mar-
ble. On one corner of this was stuck
the stump of a red wax candle. The
solitary window was so dirty that the.
tight was hazy and uncertain, giving a
lull gray tinge to everything, which
was intensified by the thick layer of
dust which coated , the whole apart-
ment.
' All these details I observed after-
• once I saw him mi and heard him I J
loll
ward. At present my attention was
sentered upon the single grim, motion-
less figure which lay stretched upon
the boards with vacant, sightless eyes
staring up at the' discolored ceiling.
It was that of a man about, forty-three
or forty-four years of age, middle-
sized, broad-shouldered, with crisp,
curling black hair and a short, stub-
bly beard. He was dressed in a heavy
broadcloth track coat and waistcoat,
with light colored trousers and ino
maculate collar and cuffs. A top hat,
I well brushed sad trim was_ placed
14HERLOCK HOLMES APPROACHED THE
RODY.
a ring tinkled down iind rolled across
the floor. Lestrade grabbed it up and
stared at it with mystified eycs.
"There's been a woman here," he
' cried. ."It's a woman's wedding-ring."
He held, it out, as he spoke, upon the
palm of his hand. We all gathered
round him and razed at it. There could
be no doubt that that circle of plain
gold had once adorned the finger of a
bride.
"This complicates matters,- said
Gregson. "Heaven knows, they were
complicated enough before!"
"You're sure it doesn't simplify
them'?" observed Holmes. "There's
nothing to be learned by staring at it.
What did you find in his pockets?"
I TO BE CONTINUED.
Clifford Blackman
A Boston Boy's Eyosight
Saved-Perhaps His Life
By Hood's Sarsaparilla-Blood Pot.
' Sailed by Canker,
Read the following from a grateful mother:
"lifY little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years
old, and it left him very weak and with blood
peieenea with conker. III, eyes became
-so14flamedthat his Sufferings were intense, aud
for Seven weeks he
Could Not Open His Eyes.
I took him twice dining that time to the Eye
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but their
remedies failed to do him the faintest shadow
of good. I commenced giving him Hood's
Sarsaparilla and it soon cured him. I have
IleVer doubted that it saved Into sight, eves
If stet hi. very life. You may use this tes-
timonial in any way you choose. I am always
ready to sound the praise of
Hood's Sarsaparilla
because of the wonderful good it did ale son."
Annie F. BLAcgmAN, 2888 Washington 51,
Boston, Mass, Get HOOD'S.
HOOD'S PILLS are hand made, and are pea
Latin composition, proportion and aupssranos.
Golden Hill. .
The soeict of the,Sotts of the
Revolution have placed on the
buildini owned and occupied by
the Humphreys' Homeopathic
Medicine company, corner William
and John streets, New York City,
a bronze tablet to commemorate
the battle of "Golden Hill," where
the lirSt blood was shed in the
war id' tlie revolution.
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'''-.,, IttiOn rt$ tiES
k: t . - 14 gi r - ..: bfIr
-ORPORATIED.,
The street peace-id Bemness e.; ,- s . . . d^al •-,h, isthott. •
:„Itegaag..-They itly,, ,1 p..., ..0011 0 • . ..0 
!i.e.,e. , a 
 l°` °E0 - 4 a; ...Ito trot
" .r , S . env. a ,• • .112egoal
Louisville, ff.:. ' • !' : . r•-:a.' :il•t, Ind.
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared -to do lirst-elass
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZH, • 62 90 Per, Dozei`i
CARD • • 1 75 Per Dozen
DEM S lily Sr7.P and priee. Satiefitie ion guaranteed
Benton, Kentucky
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Statioikry Ecitioem
FLOUR, BA('ON. LAM) AND Al I.:Al. IN -4(:,
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENT() N. KENTUCKY'.
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